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PIRATES HELP
IN CARIBBEAN

By Laetitia Rodriguez
On September 1, 2019, disaster
struck the Abaco Islands,
Bahamas. A category 5 hurricane
bearing the name ‘Dorian’ swept
directly over the land, leaving
hundreds of Bahamians in fear
for their lives. The monstrous
storm hit Grand Bahama Island
the next day and stalled there for
a total of 46 hours, finally pulling
away mid-day on September 3rd.
Over 7 billion dollars of damage
was done, as well as leaving 61
Bahamians dead and 282 more
missing. Dorian completely
devastated the Bahamas and left
many people feeling helpless after
losing their homes, belongings,
and even loved ones.
Thankfully, many communities
Pirate student Gaby Alfonso dropping off a load of donations.
were able to come together to
offer their support and donations,
including students of Palm Bay
Magnet High School. One student, Gaby
school for a week and many Pirates as
Alfonso from our girls varsity basketball
well as others in the community were
team, took the initiative to help. “I saw
able to graciously offer their support and
what happened to the islands because of
make donations. The items were brought
the hurricane and I really wanted to get
to a donation drop off were they were
the community involved to help” she tells
transported to the Bahamas where victims
us. She encouraged her fellow classmates
of the hurricane were able to receive them.
and teachers to make donations such
Gaby tells us, “We were able to collect two
as toiletries and non-perishable food
loads of donations. We brought them to
items, “I made flyers listing the different
Baer’s Furniture and the donations were
donations needed and where to drop
brought straight to the Bahamas. I’m very
them off, and then posted them on social
thankful that many of us were able to come
media and around school campus.” With
together as a community and offer our
the help of girls basketball coach, Coach
support to the Bahamas during their time
Murano, she collected these donations at
of need.” PG
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elcome back to another exciting school year Pirates!
There have been lots of positive changes to admire
and discuss as a new school year is now underway.

We had another successful school year in 2018-19, increasing
our school grade point total and moving ever closer to a higher
school grade! In addition, we continued our trend of positive
behavior, as our students continue to excel at making good choices.

Our programs continue to grow, with the second year of Pirates
to Panthers, our school-specific Florida Tech dual-enrollment
program, underway. Our AVID program also continues to expand,
and we now have over 160 AVID students and comprise over 30%
of the AVID Senior Students in Brevard County Public Schools.
Our collegial efforts are visible through our increased promotion of student FAFSA
registration, as well as our collegiate components across campus such as renaming our
hallways after colleges. In addition, we also have over 250 dual enrollment students.
Mr. Jud Kaminski,
Principal, Palm Bay
Magnet HS

Our Library has earned the distinction of being a Florida Power Library which
designates it as one of the top libraries in the state. I want to thank all parents,
community members, business partners, and faculty and staff members for their
continued support! Without the “village”, we would certainly not be as successful.
Thank you, and welcome back!!!

• PBMHS Multicultural Fair •
Feb. 7, 2020

This year we will host our
4th annual Multicultural
Fair on Friday, February
seventh, during all lunches, in Seminole
Commons, just outside the cafeteria.

Take this opportunity to celebrate and
embrace your heritage and to experience new cultures. Enjoy learning about
international customs, culture and cuisine;
and have fun! This event
allows you to grab
your passport and
travel around the
globe to experience, live music,
dancing, games
and international
presentations.

Started in 2016 by
AVID, the Multicultural
Fair has been a schoolwide collaborative effort designed to
expose students to diverse cultures to build
respect and appreciation for all heritages.
If you would like to represent your own heritage and culture or another one, please
contact AVID coordinators, Ms. Fox or Ms.
Karikas. You will receive community service hours
for volunteering
to research
cultural topics,
help set up
the Fair and
for your event
participation.

CLUBBING IN THE
MEDIA CENTER
Palm Bay Maker Space meets every Monday 3:30-5:00 pm Come learn how to use the
3D printer, laser cutter or work as a team on
the Innovation Challenge. Create new and
exciting products, gadgets and more… We
focus on developing the NEW!
Fused Glass Club meets
every Tuesday 3:30-5:30
pm… Come learn the
ART of GLASS at the ONLY
high school in the county offering this program
absolutely free! Bring your own art and creativity
to create jewelry, dishes and more!
Palm Bay Paddlers Ping Pong Club meets every
Wednesday afterschool from 3:30-5:00/5:30
depending on the last games are played.. Come and play competitive ping pong every Wednesday afterschool!
Pirates Den Book Club meets every other Friday morning at 8AM …
We normally read and discuss Florida Teens Read books by noted authors such as Neal Shusterman and Elizabeth Acevedo. On
March 25, all students who are members of Book Club and who
have read a majority of the titles will attend the culminating Florida
Teens Read event at the Brevard Zoo. Here we will meet author
Preston Norton who wrote, Neanderthal Opens the Door to the
Universe, a realistic fiction novel about brotherly love, suicide and
bullying. If you would like to join us our upcoming dates and books
are as follows:
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FOCUS
on author

Elizabeth Acevedo

Elizabeth Acevedo is the daughter of
Dominican immigrants. She is a National
Poetry Slam Champion. Her debut novel,
The Poet X (HarperCollins, 2018), won the
National Book Award.

Xiomara Batista
feels unheard
and unable to
hide in her Harlem
neighborhood.
Ever since her
body grew into
curves, she has
learned to let
her fists and her fierceness do
the talking.
Remember you can read this book and more on
our SORA APP simply download SORA on any
device and search for Brevard County School
District. Login with regular student # + password.
We have over 2500 audio and digital books
available free of charge 24/7!

January 24 – The Nowhere Girls by Amy Reed

SPOTLIGHT ON A STUDENT
The Media Center is
spotlighting Meghan Abby.
Meghan is an 11th grader
who currently goes to Eastern
Florida State College for three
classes and PBMHS. You
can find her every morning
sitting at a computer and
either studying Calc 1 with
Geometry, US History or
Principles of Programming.
She plans on graduating
December 2020 and attending
University of Central Florida
as an Electrical Engineering
student focusing on renewable
resources. When she is not
studying, she helps in the
media center planning projects for our adorable PreK students.
Hats off to Meghan, you help make the media center rock!!!

Free ebooks & audiobooks all year long!

Read on Sora

The student reading app.
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L3Harris Helps Launch STEM Careers

L3Harris Execs and retired NASA exec, Rita
Wilcoxin, are partnering to promote STEM
careers, especially for women in Brevard
Public Schools. PBMHS AVID students along
with Palm Bay Elementary 5th graders
were targeted for this collaboration. Over
80 AVID students applied and 14 were
selected based on interest in a STEM career,
grades and mentoring experience. Palm
Bay’s Big Pirates are taught a STEM activity
and then they teach and mentor the Lil’
Pirates. One of the student mentors, Abby
Perez, attended PBE and shared, “So
exciting to go back to Palm
Bay Elementary to teach the Lil’
Pirates. It is very rewarding.”
In October, the Pirate mentors
learned how to launch stomp
rockets and calculate loft using
the SOHCAHTOA formula. They
then taught the Lil’ Pirates how
to launch the rockets on November 8. The next collaboration will
take place in January.

Japanese Cultural Exchange

our school functioned in comparison
to their own.

Select students of Palm
Bay Magnet HS had an
opportunity to participate
in a cultural exchange, in
which Japanese students
were our guests on campus.
This exchange, headed by Jenifer
Jolley, was fun for both parties who
attended, as the Japanese students
played games and spoke with
students from our school, and even
sang songs for them.
As select students toured the
Japanese students through their
morning classes to show them how
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This program allowed our students
to get a small window to view
another culture when speaking
with the exchange students, and
the Japanese
were able to
live a day of
one of our
Students at
Palm Bay
Magnet High.
Angelee Geiger served as a PBMHS
guide. She remarked, “It was wild,
but it was a unique experience to
figure out how to communicate with
people who don’t share the same
native language, and break through
the language barrier.”
Miss Jolley the head of the event
stated that “It was a wonderful
experience for our school and
students to be a part of.”

Congratulations
Business & Ethics
Pirates!
On Thursday, November 21, four of
our students participated in the 2019
Business Ethics Competition at the FIT
College of Business. Our team represented
PBMHS in an excellent manner and the
judges were VERY IMPRESSED with
their presentation skills and passion!
PBMHS was one of10 teams. The other
schools participat-ing included MCC,
Astronaut, Rockledge, Edgewood Jr/Sr,
and Atlantic High (Volusia County). Only
First Place teams from the morning round
of competition moved on to the afternoon
presentations that determined the Top Four
Teams of the day. Unfortunately, our team
came in second place for their room and did
not move on to the afternoon competition.
But we’re so proud of their efforts!
A great deal of help came from our Media
Specialist extraordinaire! Her input to the
team was amazing! Ms. Baker says she
couldn’t have “coached” her Business Ethics
team without Mrs. Cooke!!
Please offer a “congratulations on your
efforts” to the following students when you
see them next:
• Nia Alexander
• Bianca Ingram
• Lauren Krukoski
• Ayah Saleh
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Little Person, Big Message
By Rebecca Carlsen
Chris Hollyfield, also known as Lil
Boogie Man from the WWE (World
Wrestling Entertainment), visited
our campus on October 24th, to urge
students to stand up to bullying.
He is a graduate of Palm Bay High,
along with our current principal Jud
Kaminski. Diagnosed with congenital
dwarfism, a physical disability in
which his torso is of average size but
his arms and legs are atypically short,
Hollyfield had a difficult time as a
child. But he didn’t let that discourage
him; instead, he proved that no matter
what physical flaws a person might
be born with, spiritually, they are
unstoppable.
Despite his handicap, Hollyfield
wrestled all four years of high school
and took that experience to the WWE
where he wrestled professionally
for 20 years. After his career was
finished, he decided to become a
motivational speaker for kids of
all ages. In his presentations he
stresses that if someone falls victim

to bullying to tell their friends, tell
their teachers, and for witnesses to
not stay silent.
During his visit in the PBMHS
gym, Hollyfield shared one of his
most horrifying and embarrassing
moments: once at school while he was
practicing basketball dribbling on his
own, a group of kids picked him up
and hung him on the coat hooks on
the wall, leaving him dangling three
feet off the ground. Luckily, some
bystanders saw the situation he was
in and helped him down. Hollyfield
wants people to know that helping
others in their time of need is always
the right thing to do, and bystanders
shouldn’t just sit and watch. He
wants people to know that it helps
Principal Kaminski posed for a picture with
to stand up for yourself and others
his former school mate, Mr. Hollyfield.
and if need be, get an adults help.
Hollyfield concluded his talk
exhorting students to action, and
was met with a standing ovation
from students, who afterward lined
up for pictures with the WWE star.
“Everyone has a hard past,” said

Dallyn Dean, a senior at PBMHS
and member of the marching band.
“But even the smallest things can
turn your life around.” Clearly, the
message was received. PG

PBMHS Speech & Debate
by Eva Smith and Hymanie Thompson

Our speech and debate program provides a way to be more
engaged and knowledgeable about what’s happening in the world.
PBMHS students learn to develop critical thinking and analytical skills
by researching and discussing the most pressing political, social and
moral issues of our time. We do this all in an environment where
everyone feels comfortable to talk and connect with other students,
both in the classroom and at tournaments.
Speech and debate changes lives. It helps to build your confidence
and improve your ability to express your thoughts. Speech and
debate guides you to become an engaged citizen. Join us!

Bianca Ingram made all of us proud by
competing in Lincoln-Douglas Debate at
the 2019 Florida Blue Key tournament,
held at the University of Florida.

Bianca Ingram debated six grueling rounds against some of the best
Lincoln-Douglas debaters in the country (Blue Key is a Tournament of
Champions bid tournament, so the competition is INTENSE). Bianca
held her own and, though she did not break into elimination rounds,
she received extremely positive feedback from all of her judges who
were very impressed with her persuasiveness, super-quick thinking
and articulate, well-researched cases.
Want to know anything at all about fossil fuel subsidies?
Ask Bianca - she’s an expert at this point! PG
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An Act of Pirate Kindness

As many of you know
Mrs. Eller has been
going through a
difficult time with her
son and his health.
Our students could see
the impact that illness
of a loved one had
on their teacher, and
they did something
about it! Mrs. Eller’s 5th
period decided
to show her
how much they
care for her.
Hannah Dorris
suggested
that they write
cards buy
gifts and show
their support of their teacher. So after
a group text coordinating what to give
Mrs. Eller, how to do it, and when to do
it…..”Project Eller” took off on November

4th! Most of the 5th period class met
in the Dean’s office. As a group, they
walked into the classroom and began
handing Mrs. Eller flowers, cards and
hugs! The song “Lean on Me” was being
played by Kennedy (need last name)
and sung by the students. Mrs. Cooke

and Mrs. Carro in the Media Center,
as well as Ms. Dillard in the Dean’s
office, helped these students pull off an
amazing act of kindness. We do have
amazing students here at PBMHS!
SCAN the code to watch a video taken
by Deb Fortes of the entire event!

Palm Bay Magnet CNA and PCA Program
PCA is a year long course that
prepares the student to become
a work-ready, certified nursing

assistant or CNA. Current pay
averages 12-16 dollars per hour
and the demand for qualified,
trained
professionals
is high. It
may become
the stepping
stone to an
RN pathway.
Many hospitals
sponsor
scholarships
for working
CNAs.
BLOOD DRIVE

WOW! Palm
Bay Magnet
High School
Students and
Teachers
Yassellys Castro-Rivera, Ryoko Prina, Ariana Medrano, Madison donated a
Martinez, Asia King in action at Melbourne Life Center
total of 158
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Alisha Peeples prepares for testing
using her CNA skills
units of blood on November 19.
This good deed will help so many!
PBMHS exceeded expectations
with their generosity and bravery.
The PCA girls worked hard to make
things run as smooth as possible
by keeping our staff and students
safe, fed and well hydrated.
Thanks to ALL!!
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Palm Bay TSA
The Palm Bay Magnet
High School, Technology
Student Association, TSA is
having another great year.
Competing in over 30
events, the students hope
to continue winning at
state and national levels.
Last year’s TSA chapter
placed 2rd overall at
State with 32 students
competing. AJ Mitchell
and Reigna Stokes placed
1st and 2nd in flight
endurance. Jared Sullivan
and Ronald Reagan
placed first in Structural,
and Logan Gavin placed
first in CAD.
Winning several awards,
our students advanced
to National Competition
in Washington, DC where
the Chapter Team placed
third overall, and the
Animatronics team placed
8th. The Chapter Team
consisted of Angelee
Geiger, Morgan Snyder,
Kendall Gavin, Reigna

Stokes, Ryan Brown, and
Ronald Reagan. The
Animatronics team was
Kendall Gavin, Morgan
Snyder, and Tide Raboin.
The trip to Washington,
DC was highlighted with
sightseeing, including
a nighttime tour of the
national monuments.

Currently over 30 students
are preparing for this
year’s State competition
during February in Orlando
and Nationals in June at
the Gaylord Opryland
hotel in Nashville, TN.
Students interested in TSA
should see Mrs. Allen or Mr.
Kargauer for information.

Palm Bay Electrathon
The PBMHS Electrathon Team is a group
of Engineering 3 students who build and
design electric-powered cars. Students
race their electrathon cars
at competitions throughout
the state against other high
schools, colleges, and
independent racers. The
team competed this year
placing 2nd in the high
school division. The team
is comprised of Ashlar
Lewis, Tim Staples, Cody
Beers, Tide Raboin, Daniel
Anderson, Cheyenne
Luccarelli, and Hannah
Dempsy. The team is always
looking for more interested
engineering students.

Palm Bay Magnet Robotics
The Palm Bay Magnet High School VEX Robotics Team is a community
of very creative and intelligent students who apply their engineering
knowledge to compete against other mechanical creations. Each year,
a new game field is introduced that provides new challenges that require
students to adapt and strategize in order to score more points than their opponent. Every aspect of their design is recorded in
an engineering notebook that highlights how the robot is programmed and assembled along with previous ideas and issues
each team may encounter throughout the season. Last year, Team 508-j won two Amaze awards in both regional and state
competition for one of the best well-rounded robots and a regional Design Award for best overall notebook. This team consists
of Alex Bissett, Bryce Grant, Logan Gavin, Logan Rhodes, and Gage Yacano.
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Marine Corps Junior ROTC

OUR
INSTRUCTORS

Senior Marine Instructor
SgtMaj Roy J. Deyoung
SgtMaj Deyoung Served 24 years
active duty in the Marine Corps,
and has been an MCJROTC
instructor at Palm Bay Magnet
High School for five years.

Marine Instructor
MGySgt Edward Wolf
MGySgt Wolf served active duty
in the Marine Corps for 30 years
and is currently in his second
year at Palm Bay Magnet HS.

OUR UNIT

TEAMS

The MCJROTC unit at Palm Bay
Magnet High School was founded
in 1978 and is the only MCJROTC
unit in Brevard County.
Looking in from the outside, people
may see MCJROTC as a program
that only prepares students for
joining a branch of service. The
MCJROTC curriculum, however,
covers a variety of topics relating
to the development of informed,
responsible citizens, working to
strengthen individual character
and to form habits of self-discipline.
As well as motivating our cadets
by developing their leadership
skills, integrity and self-reliance,
the program imparts a deeper
appreciation of team effort. All the
aforementioned skills have many
professional applications outside
of the armed forces.
PBMHS’s MCJROTC also has
a variety of teams for those who
have a competitive spirit. The PT,
or physical training team competes
in a variety of challenging physical
fitness competitions. The Palm Bay
Magnet High Rifle team is revered
throughout Brevard County and in
the state of Florida. Our Rifle team
has also won the Superintendent’s
Cup in four of the five years since
its creation in 2014. The Drill
Team performs close-order drills
in competitive meets, as well as
conducting various in- and outof-school ceremonies.

PT Team

PT Team competing at
the Lake Howl High School
NJROTC field meet

The PBMHS Marksmanship Team
placed 14th overall out of 148
MCJROTC Teams in the nation.

Rifle Team

Rifle Team Shooting at
Florida State Jr. Olympics

Quotes from Cadets
“ROTC has many different aspects such as family,
teamwork and stability” – Cadet Co Nava
“It’s like a second Family” – Cadet LCpl Phillips
“Good environment to make friends” – Cadet Maj Lyman
8

Drill Team

Members of Drill Team
conducting sword detail for
2019-2020 Homecoming Court.
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The Fall sports season for Palm Bay
Magnet High had an electrifying start
with many of our sports teams blowing
the competition and expectations
out of the water.

game. “At the start they weren’t
even able to get to the green,”
says Sean Hayes, head Girl’s coach
and Construction teacher here at
Palm Bay Magnet High.
Coach Hayes put the girls
through intensive lessons
which paid off. “Halfway
through the season they
were getting the ball to the
green and putting it in,”
Hayes continued. The team
continued to work hard and
made it all the way districts.

The Football Team had some
pulse pounding matches against
their rivals Melbourne and Bayside
coming out victorious against both
and continuing our undefeated
record against Bayside. Some
players through their hard work
and diligence were noticed by
colleges and rewarded with division 1
scholarships. DJ Pearson, a senior this
year, received an offer from FIT, and
15-year old Freshman Daniel Harris
was approached by the University of
Florida.

The Swim & Dive Team
dove straight into state
competition, tearing through
the regular season and going all the
way to states. Alex Pike achieved
12th, and 8th place, Daniel Phelps got
19th place, and Benjamin Smiths stole
the 12th place spot.

Our Girl’s
Golf Team

went from
rookies to
competitive
players in
the course of
their season,
many of
the players
having never
played the

Homecoming

The Bowling Team
stepped up to the
lane at districts
with the boys
team getting 8th in
district, in the singles.
Randy Finuff got
8th overall, placing
himself within the
top ten. The girls
bowling team went to the post
season riding high, finishing 4th overall
at Cape Coast conference and 7th
in Districts, performing well in both
against rivals Heritage High and West
Shore. Rachel Brown, a senior and 3rd
year bowler enjoyed her last year, its
highlight for her being the conference

tournament. “It was just great being
there for my last year, and helping
coach the newbies through the end
of the season,” she shared.

The Girls’ Volleyball Team had a
grueling season, with 19 total games
including both home and away
matches. Palm Bay’s Cross Country
Team, however had only six races
this year including the
post season, with a
small, almost entirely
rookie team. That
didn’t stop them from
achieving, though,
as Aneesa king, a
first-time runner in her
senior year, set a new
personal record at the
District Meet running
her last 5k of the season in 28:20.
“All our teams fulfilled their potential”
says Dino Colona, athletic director for
the school. Looking back on the fall
sports season, Mr. Colona is nothing
but optimistic about next year. “We’re
looking for great things in the future.”

The 2019 Homecoming week
was a big success, concluding
with a very exciting game, which
unfortunately we fell short of
victory. This years Homecoming
King and Queen were Noel
Pagan and Reigna Stokes both
representatives of TSA. Many
students participated in the
spirit activities sponsored by the
Student Government.
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Thespians Going to State

District Individual Events (IE) – TPA
Oct. 19, 2019 - Hosted by St. Cloud H.S.

Thespian Troupe 2606 earned:
• 3 BEST OF SHOWS
• 4 RUNNERS-UP
• 16 SUPERIORS / 3 EXCELLENTS
Only 15 students competed against
two counties and over 30 schools!

District Thespian 1-Act TPA
Dec. 6-7, 2019 - Hosted at EGHS

Thespian Troupe 2606 is:
Bostwick, Tao
Brown, Ansonia
Del Valle, Mariah
Hill, Jackson
Irizarry, Steven

Miller, Dante
Oliver, Ashani
Orellana, Lariah
Piere, Makalah
Prendergast, AJ

Pruett, Logan
Smith, Emily
Thompson, Sierra
Vega , Trina
Wren, Marigold

We’re going to State
during Spring Break!!

Pirate Music
a shout-out to our Music Dept for
their fun and entertaining performance at the Melbourne Square
Mall on the evening of Dec. 2
The Choral program presented an
hour-long concert for the public –
set up in front of Dillards, complete
with classical and contemporary
holiday selections – including
some cute Show Choir pieces.
Mrs. Demaree’s students presented very well in their formal attire
and had quite a crowd gathered.
Immediately following, Mr. Demaree’s Band/orchestra students
played selections for the crowds
and stayed until closing.
A lot of prep work and really nice
musical Pirate Pride on display!!
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Please congratulate our
Thespians for an Outstanding
District Competition!
Out of 21 schools, our
1-Act production,
HAVE YOU HEARD
was awarded:

STATE SELECTED!!!

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR – AJ Prendergast
BEST PROGRAM – AJ Prendergast

Superior ratings:
Earned the 2nd
highest score of
the Festival!

Mariah del Valle named All-Star cast member
(The judges select one standout from each show)

Palm Bay Idol
Palm Bay Idol, our school’s auditoned talent show allows students to
show and express themselves on the stage with their singing voices.
Mrs. Allen, head of the event, went through a hectic process choosing
candidates and rescheduling the event date due to the hurricane. She
exclaimed how difficult it was arranging the homecoming candidates
and the Idol candidates into one big show since it was a little last minute.
The hour-long show was held in our school’s auditorium and was MC’d
by one of our school’s guidance counselors, Mark Baker.
After fantastic performances from our 10 contestants, the audience
decided on the Winners of the contest by a vote of applause.
First place went to Dante Miller, and 2nd place went to Makalah Pierre
with her performance of Grenade by Bruno Mars.
Dante Miller was surprised to have won the competition with his
performance singing “I want it that way” by the Backstreet Boys.
Dante, when asked about the competition said, “It was nerve wracking
to hear everyone coming in the auditorium, but when everything started
it was nothing but fun.” With closing statements from the staff the 2019
Palm Bay Idol concluded with a loud round of applause.

Students...

Business
Section

Pirate Gazette

Business Card Ad

Thank You

If you are going to be
checking out early
on a particular day,
please ensure your
Available Ad Sizes in Print + Web!!
Parent or guardian
•Business Card – $55 = 3.5 x 2 inches
calls in the morning
•Fourth Page – $105 = 3.75 x 4.1875 in.
before school so that
you can come get
•Half Page – $195 = 7.4 x 4.75 inches
.
your check out pass

to Our Sponsors!

Be in our Next Issue! Email for details:

Pirate.Gazette.2020@gmail.com
1/4 Pg Pirate Gazette Ad

ORDER YOUR
YEARBOOK
TODAY!
ONLY
$60

SENIORS!

Sources of Strength
Peer Leaders

Our mission is to spread hope, help, and strength
into every corner of our community right here
at Palm Bay Magnet HS! Sources of Strength is a
mental health wellness program that utilizes the
power of peer social networks to change the
unhealthy norms and culture to ultimately prevent
suicide, bullying, violence, and substance abuse.

DON’T FORGET YOUR
RECOGNITION AD!
Full, 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8 page ads are available.
Ads must be purchased and submitted online
by January 20, 2020.

ORDER ONLINE AT

COMMPE.PICTAVO.COM

ENTER SCHOOL ID: 85936

Scan with mobile
device to order

S-M-L-XL Art Shirts
Still Available!
All $$ Raised for Art Supplies
Ask an Art student
for Info. or email
Ms. Oliver with
your order.
We will deliver!

only

$15

Thank you for your support!

“Wear yours on Art Shirt Fridays!”
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Business Card Ad

Only $55
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PBMHS Senior is District AVID Ambassador
AVID Senior Caitlyn Potts was
recently selected to be the District
AVID Ambassador. In this exciting
role, Caitlyn will share her AVID
experience with other schools and
organizations. She was the key

note speaker at McNair Magnet
Middle School’s AVID Signing Night
on October 17 where she urged
students to take advantage of
school activities and get involved
with community service projects.
Caitlyn also addressed Kennedy
Middle School AVID students and
families November 13, regarding
her AVID experience. She also gave
the middle schoolers some tips for
high school success!
Please congratulate Caitlyn. She is a
stellar AVID student and role model.
She is also a varsity cheerleader, L3
Harris Mentor and Senior Mentor.
Caitlyn volunteers at Melbourne
Church of Christ in many capacities
and at the Lipscomb Community
Center where she tutors students
and helps facilitate workshops.
Upon graduation, Caitlyn hopes to
pursue a career in psychology at
FAMU. Go Rattlesnakes!

Advertise with us! Be part of our Spring Issue!
Email for details: Pirate.Gazette.2020@gmail.com
Skilled Nursing Care
Physical,Occupational,
& Speech Therapy

Healthcare as it is meant to be.

https://melbourneterracerehab.com/
Why Choose Us
‣ Cutting Edge Therapy Facilities.
‣ Fully Trained, Professional and Courteous Staff.
‣ You are included in developing your personalized
care plan based on your goals.
‣ Resort Style Accommodations.
‣ Amenities like Cafe Bistro and on-site movie
theater.
‣ Our continuum of care approach is designed to help
you regain and maintain your independence.
‣ State of the Art Amenities, including resort style
rooms, upscale common areas, Fresh Cafe Bistro &
Outdoor Courtyard.
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Exciting Career Opportunities
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣

Registered Nurse (RN)
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
CertiÞed Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Administrative
Drivers
Visit our website &
Dietary
Apply Today!
Housekeeping
http://clearchoicehc.com/
Laundry
321-725-6131
Maintenance
Therapist (PT, OT, ST)
Therapy Assistant (PTA, COTA)
Activities

UNITING TALENT WITH OPPORTUNITY

Melbourne Terrace
Rehabilitation Center
251 Florida Avenue
Melbourne FL 3290

321-725-3990

One Hir e at a Ti me!

